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SYNOPSIS.
PARI ONE.

, Ma nephew. Herbert lllllgaworth Atwa
ter, Jr., aged thirteen, Iht fortunate
youth, with hla rhum, Hanrr Rooter,

bout tha Mme age. hegtne tha puliat-
ion of a full -- find (tl newepaper, tha North
Knd Iblly Orlola. Herbert's email coualn,
"rlorenre Atwater, being barred from
any kind of participation In the enter-
prise, on arcount of her Intenae and nat-
ural feminine desire to "boas," la frankly
annoyed, and not at all backward In say-in-

so. However, a poem aha haa writ-
ten la accepted for Insertion In the Oriole,
on a etrk'tly commercial baala cash In
advance. The poem auffera aomewhat
from tha Inesperlenca of the youthful
publishers In the "art preaeryatlve." Her
not altogether unreasonable demand for
republication of the maaterpteca, with Ita
beauty un marred, are acorned, and the
break between Miss Atwater and tha
publishers of the Oriole wldena.

Tha Hunday following tha flrat appear-e"- e

of the Oriole, Florence'! particular
rhum, Patty Falrchlld, paya her a vls.t.
They are Joined, rieeplta Mlea Atwater'a
openly expressed disapproval, by Maater
Herbert Atwater and Henry Rooter. Not
at all dlaconcerted by the coolness of
their reception, the vlaltora and Mlaa
Falrchlld Indulge In a aerlea of Innocent

' Sunday games Among them la one called
Truth." the feature of which la a con-

tract to write a question and answer,
both to be kept a profound secret. Thaagreement la duly carried out.

Inclining emphatlrally to participate In
any game with her coualn and Henry
Hooter, Florence la piqued by Mlae Fair-rhlld- 'a

open deaertinn to the enemy, her
erstwhile bosom friend apparently enjoy-
ing herself Immensely In the company of
the vlaltora and leaving with them..

PART TWO.
On her visitors' departure. Florence

learna through a cunveraallon between
her parents, that her aunt. Julia Atwater,
Idol of the greater part of the male popu-
lation of the place, but at preaent out of
town on a visit, haa apparently become
engaged to a gentleman of tha name of
Crum. altogetl.er unknown to the At-
water family. Indulging In apenulatlon
concerning tha fortunate youth, Mr. and
Mrs. Atwater concede that for all they
know he may be a widower, or divorced,
with any number of children, ale. Flor-ence mlffsea none or tha remarks.In her. room that evening Florence
finds two brief notes uaed In the after-
noon game of "Truth." and unfortunate-ly lost by Miss Folnblld. To that young
lady's query as to whether they did not
think they had pretty eyes, both Herbert
and Henry admitted they did, and hud
affixed their signatures to the statementJtmillslng that neither of the young gen-
tlemen would rare to have It knownthat they had thus acknowledged the
poHaesslon of "pretty eyes," Florence per-reiv-

w,iat a powerful weapon has beenplaced In her hands, for among theyouth of the town Is a boy, allie Tor-bi- n,

girted with a remarkable talent formimicry and an altogether malignant
disposition. The combination has nmde
Mm dreaded, and Florence realises that a
threat to put Wallla Torbln In possession

f the secret coucurnlng their "pretty
yea" would tiring Herbert and Henry

groveling at her feet and probably lendto her steady desired participation In
their Journallstlu enterprise.

Acquulmlng the two unfortunates with
ber knowledge of their awful secret, they
make complete submission and Florence
becomes the undisputed master mind of
the Oriole.

In the next issue with which tha erat-- .
while proprietors of the sheet have little

1 to do. editorially, among the "news"
Items Is related the engagement of Miss
Julia AtSt ' Mr. Crum, the gentle-,nm- n

being rrterrti to as a widower, also
divorced, and with a "great many chi-ldren."

I Among the moat ardent and hopeleaa
adrnlrere of the beautiful Julia la a youth

;cf the name of Noble bill, an altogether
rommnnpln.ee and. uninteresting Individual,
notable only among hla fellow townsmen

Tor his devoted attachment to the oMeot
of his afTectlona. He la, however, Flor-
ence's Ideal, and that young lady, dealr-- -
oua of breaking the newa of Julia's en-
gagement "gently." herself presents him
with a copy of the Orlola containing the
announcement.

PART THREE

Throughout the afternoon adult
members of the Atwater family con-

nection made futile effort to secure
' all the copies of that week's edition

of the North End Dally Oriole. It
could not bo done.

It was a trying time for "the fam-
ily." Great-min- t Carrie said that she
hud the "worst afternoon of any of
em," because young Newland Saun-

ders came to ber house at two and did
not leave until five ; all the time count-la- g

over, one by one, the hours he'd
spent with Julia since she was seven-
teen and turned out, unfortunately,
to be a Beauty. Newland had not re-

strained himself, Aunt Carrie said,
and long before he left she wished
Jnlla had never been born and as
for Herbert HI Innsworth Atwater,
Junior, the only thing to do with blra
was to eetrJ hi in to some strict mil-
itary school.

Florence's father telephoned to her
mother from downtown at three, and
said that Mr. George plum and the
ardent vocalist, Clalrdyce, two of the
suitors, bud Just left hla office. They
tiad not called In company, however,
Int coincidental!; and each had a
otpy of the North End Dally Oriole,
already somewhat worn with folding
and unfolding. Mr, Ciairdyce'a condi-
tion was one f desperate calm, Flor-
ence's father said, but Mr. Plum's agi-

tation left liim rather uupreaeutable
for the street, though he had finally
gone forth with hla batr Just as he
bad rumpled It, and with hla hat In
ttls hand. They wished the truth, they
aid: Was It true or was It not true?

Mr. Atwater bad told them that he
feared Julia was Indeed engaged,
though he knew nothing of her
lance's previous marriage or mar-
riages, or of the number of his
previous children. They bad respond-
ed that they eared nothing about that.
Thl man ('rum's record was a matter
of. Indifference to them. All they
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wanted to know was whether Julia
was engaged nr not and she was!

The odd tiling to me," Mr. Atwater
continued, to liU wife, "Is where on

about this Crum's being a widower, or
divorced, and wiih all these children.
Do you know If Julla'a written any of
the family about these things nnd they
haven't told the rest of us?"

"No," "aid Mrs. Atwater. "I'm aure
she liHHii't. Every letter she's written
to any of us has passed all through
the family, and I know I've seen every
one of 'em. She's never sold anything
about htm at all, except that he was a
lawyer. I'm sure I can't Imagine
Where Herbert rot his awful Informa-
tion ; I never thought he was the kind
of boy to Just make up unpleasant
things."

Florence, sitting quietly In a chair
nearby, with a copy of "Sesame and
Miles" In her lap. listened to her
mother's side of this conversation
with an expression of Impersonal In-

terest ; and If she could have realized
how completely her parents had for-
gotten (naturally enough) the details
of their first rambling discussion of
Julia's engagement, she might have
felt as little alarm as she showed.

"Well," said Mr. Atwater, "I'm glad
It Isn't our brunch of the family that's

aw

' if.jL ' Ik lit

Well," Said Mr. Atwatsr, "I'm Glad
It Isn't Our Branch of the Family
That's Responsible."

responsible. That's a comfort, any-
how, especially as people are reuding
copies of Herbert's manifesto all up
and down the town, my clerk says.
He tells me that over at the Cole com-
pany, where young Murdock Ilnwes Is
cashier, they only got hold of one copy,

but typewrote It and multigraphcd It,
and some of 'em have already learned
It by heart to recite to poor young
Huv.es. He's the one who sent Julia
the three live-poun- d boxes of choeo-lute- s

all at the same time, you re-

member."
"Tea." Mrs. Atwater sighed. Toor

thing P
"Florence la out among the family,

I suppose?" he Inquired.
"No; ahe's right here. She's Just

started to read Buskin this afternoon.
She suys kite's going to begin and reud
all of him straight through. That's
very nice, don't you think?"

He seemed to muse before replying.
"I think that's very nice, at her

age especially," Mrs. Atwater urged.
"Don't you?'

"Ye es! Oh. yes I At least. I sup-
pose so. Ah you don't think of
course she hasn't bad anything at all
to do with this?"

"Well, I don't see how she could.
You know Aunt Fanny told us bow
Herbert declared before them all, only
last Sunduy night, that Florence
should never have one thing to do with
bis printing-press- , and said they
wouldn't even let her come near It."

"Yea, that'a a fact. I'm glad Her-
bert made it bo clear that she can't be
Implicated. I suppose the family are
all pretty well down on Uncle ?"

, "Uncle Joseph Is being greatly
blamed," said Mrs. Atwater primly.
"He renlly ought to have known better
than to put such an Instrument Into
the hands of a boy of that age. Of
course It simply encouraged him to
print all kinds of things. We none of
us think Uncle. Joseph ever dreamed
that Herbert Wmild publish anything
like this, and of course Uncle Joseph
says himself be never dreamed such ti

thing; he's said so time and time
again, all afternoon. But of course
he's greatly blamed."

"I suppose there've been quite a
good many of 'era over there blaming
him?" her husband Inquired.

"Yesuntil he telephoned to a
faraje andjilredji car and went for
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a drive. He said he had plenty of
money with him and didn't know when
he'd be bark."

"Serves him right." said Mr. Atwa-le- r.

"Does anybody know where
Herbert Is?"

j "Not yet."
I "Well" and he re'nrned to a for--,
mer theme. "I am glad we aren't lm- -
plicated. Florence Is right there with
you. Is site?"

"Yes." she said. "She's right here,
reading. Yon aren't worried about
her. are you?" she added.

"Oh. no; I'm sure It's all right. I
only thought "

"Only thought whntr
"Well, it did strike me as curious,"

said Mr. Atwater; "especially after
Aunt Fanny's telling us how Herbert
declared Florence could never have a
single thing to do with his paper
again "

"Well?"
"Well, here's her poem right at the

top of It, and a very friendly Item
about her history mark of last June.
It doesn't aeem like Herbert to be ao
complimentary to Florence, all of a
sudden. Just struck me as rather cu-
rious; that's Bll."

"Why, yes," sajd Mrs. Atwater, "It
does seem a little odd when you
think of It."

"Hare you asked Florence If she
had anything to do with getting out
this week's Oriole?"

"Why, no; It never occurred to me,
especially after what Aunt Fanny told
us." said Mrs. Atwater. "I'll ask her
now."

Hut she was obliged to postpone the
Intended question. '"SVsnme and
Miles" lay sweetly In the chair that
Florence had occupied, but Florence
herself had gone somewhere else.

She bad gone for a long, long ram-
ble; ami pedestrians who encountered
her, and took note of her expression,
were Interested ; and, as they went on
their way, several of them Interrupted
the course of tlic-!-r meditations to say
to themselves that she was the most
thoughtful-lookin- g young girl they had
ever seen. There was a touch of wist-fulnes- s

about her, too; as of one
whose benevolence must renounce all
hope of comprehension and reward.

Florence, In fact, had about reached
the conclusion that far from the likeli-
hood of her receiving praise for her
thoughtful circulation of the news
concerning her aunt Julia. tlure was
a strong probability thnt dire results,
wordy and ' otherwise, would ensue.
Hence her extreme thoughtfutiicss.

Among those who observed ber un
usual expression was a gentleman of
ureal dimensions disposed In a closed
automobile (hat labored through mud- -
holes In an unpaved outsklrt of the
town. He nipped unon the glass In
front of him, to get the driver's atten-
tion, nnd a moment later the car
drew up beside Florence, as she stood
in deep reverie at the Intersection of
two roads.

Uncle Joseph opened the door and
took bis cigar from his mouth. "Oet
In. Florence," he said. "I'll take you
for a ride." She started violently;
whereupon he restored the cigar, to
his month, puffed upon It, breathing
heavily the while, as wos bis wont;
and added: "I'm not going home, I'm
out for a nice long ride. Get In."

"I wait takln' a walk," she said dubi
ously. "I haf to take a whole lot of
exercise, and I ought to walk and
walk nnd walk. I guess I ought to
keep on welkin'."

"Get in," he said. "I'm out riding.
I don't know when I'll get home."

Florence got In. Uncle Joseph
closed the door, and the car slowly
huinMd onwurd.

"You know where Herbert Is?" Un
cle Joseph tnnulred.

"No," said Florence, In a gentle
voice.

"I do," he said. "Herbert and your
friend Henry Rooter came to our house
with one of the last copies of the Ori-

ole they were distributing to subscrib-
ers; and after I read It I kind of fore-
saw that the feller responsible for
their owning a printing press was
going to be In trouble. I hud quite a
talk with 'cm and they hinted they
hadn't bad much to do with this num-
ber of the paper, except the mechani-
cal end of It; but they wouldn't come
out right full with what they meant.
They aecmed to have some good rea-
son for protecting a third party, and
said quite a good deal about their fa-

thers and mothers being but mortal
and so on; so Henry and Herbert
thought they oughtn't to expose this
third partywhoever she was. WelL'

I thought they better not stay too
long, because I was compromised
enough alr-id- y, without being seen
in their company, and I gave 'era
something to help 'em out with the
movies. You can stay at movies ao
awful long time, and If you've got
money enough to go to several of 'em,
why you're fixed for as long as you
please. A body ought to be able to
live a couple o' mouths at the movies
for nine or ten dollars, I should think."

He was silent for a time, then
asked : "I don't suppose your papa
and mama will be worrying about
you, will they, Florence?"

"Oh, no!" she said quickly. "Not
In the least t There was nothin' at all
for me to do at our bouse this after-
noon."

"That's good," be said, "because
before we go back I was thinking some
of driving around by way of Texas."

Florence looked at him trustfully
and suld uothlug. It seemed to her
that be suspected something; she was
not sure, but bis conversation was a
little peculiar though not in the least
sinister. Indeed, she was able to make
out that he had more the air of an ac-
complice than of a detective. Never-
theless she was convinced that far, far
the best courseforjier to jntrsue. dur- -
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llw.xe'ytet.
"Gst In," He Said. -- I'm Out Ridlno,

I Don't Know When I'll Get Home."

Ing the next few days, would be one
of steadfast reserve. And such a courst
was congenial to her mood, which was
subdued, not to say apprehensive;
though she was sure that her recent
conduct, if viewed sympathetically,
would be found Christian. The trou-
ble was that probably It would not
be viewed sympathetically. No one
would understand how carefully and
tactfully she had prepared the Items
of the Oriole to lead suavely up to the
news of Aunt Julia's engagement and
break It to Noble Dill In a manner to
save his reason. Therefore, on ac-
count of this lack of comprehension,
really the ouly wise and good thing to
do was to claim nothing for herself,
and allow Herbert and Henry to re-
main undisturbed In full credit for
publishing the Oriole. This, Involved
disappointment. It Is true; neverthe-
less she decided to bear It.

She had looked forward to surpris-
ing "the family" delightfully. As
they fluttered In exclamation about
her, she had expected to say, "Oh. the
poem Isn't so much. I guess I wrote
It quite a few days ago and I'm writ-
ing a couple new ones now but I did
take quite a lot o' time nnd trouble
with the rest of the paper, because I

had to write every single word of It. or
else let Henry and Herbert try to.
and 'courye they'd Just of ruined It.
Oh, It Isn't so much to talk about I
guess; It Just sort of comes to me to
do things that way."

I.Ike so many other young unearthed
rehearsals, this one was never to be
played for an audience. Adults are

,Thirteen attempts to ex-
ercise a great philanthropy, nnd every
grown person In sight, with the pos-
sible exception of Great-uncl- e Joseph,
goes Into wholly unanticipated fits of
horror. Cause and effect have no re-
lation: Fare operates without reason-
able sequcne like a monkey.

And while Florence, thus pensively
disturbed, sat beside fnt Uncle Joseph
during their long, long drive, relatives
of hers were indeed going Into fits; nt
least, so Florence would have de-
scribed their gestures and Incnheren
cles of cotument. And straight Into such
a fitful scene did the luckless Herbert
walk when driven home, after the
movies, by thoughts of food, r.t shout

six that evening. Henry Rooter had
strongly advised him against return-
ing.

It may reasonably be felt that It
required no particular gift of prophecy
to hazard the :redIctlon that In all
probability a most unpleasant form of
Inquisition awaited Herbert on his re-

turn to bis home. And Henry Hooter
had the wisdom (and experience) of
thirteen.

"You better not," he said, wisely.
"Honest, you better not, Herbert I'

"Well, we got apple dumplings for
dinner," Herbert said, his tone show-
ing the strain of mental uncertainty.
"Eliza told me this morning we were
goln' to have 'em. I kind of hate to
go, but I guess I better, Henry."

"You wxm't see any apple dump-
lings," Henry predicted.

"Well, I believe, I better try It,
Henry."

"You better come home with me.
My father and mother'll be perfectly
willing to have you."

"I know that." said Herbert. "But
I guess I better go home and try It,
anyhow, Henry. I didn't have any-
thing to do with what's in the Oriole.
It's every last word ole Florence's
Ing. I haven't got any more right to
be picked on for that than a child."

"Yes," Henry admitted. "But If you
go and tell 'em so, I bet she'd get even
with you some way that would prob-
ably get me in trouble, too, before we
got through with the Job. I wouldn't
tell 'em if I was you, Herbert I"

"Well, I wasn't Intending to." Her-
bert responded gloomily; and the
thought of each, unknown to the other,
was the same, consisting of a symbolic
likeness of Wallle Torbln at bis
worst. "I ought to tell on Florence;
by rights I ought." said Herbert ; "but
I've decided I won't. There's no tellln'
what she wouldn't do. Not that she
could do anything to me, particularly

"Nor me, either." hla friend Inter-
posed hurriedly. "I don't worry about
anything like that I Still, If I was you
I wouldn't tell. She's ouly a girl, we
got to remember." . .

"Tea," said Herbert. "Thst's the
way I look at It, Henry; and the way
I look at It Is Just simply this: long
as she's a girl, why, simply let her go.
You can't tell what she'd do, and so
what's the use to go and tell on a
glrir

That's the way I look at It," Henry
agreed. "What's the nse? If I was
In your place, I'd act Just the same
way you do." j

"Well," said Herbert, "I guess I
better go on home. Ilenrr. It's a
good while after dark."

"You're makln' a big mlstakel"
Henry Kooter called after him. "You
won't see any apple dumplings, I bet
a hundred dollars! You better come
on home with me."

Anu uenieri no more than half
opened his front door before he per-
ceived that his friend's advice had
been excellent. So clearlv 1 1 privet '

. " - i
perceived tnis. mat he Impulsively de-
cided not to open the door any far-
ther, hut on the contrary to close It,
and retire; nnd he would have done
so, had not his mother reached forth
and detained him. She was. In' fact.
Just Inside hnt door, In the hall witb
one of his great-aunts- , one of his
aunts, two aunfs-by-marrlag- e. and an
elderly unmnrrfed cousin, who were
all Just on the point of leaving. How-
ever, they changed their minds and
decided to remain, now that Herbert
was among them.

It really seemed that to many per-
sons who were gathered there, appar-
ently In Important consultation, his
appearance was distinctly welcome.
His own feelings were In nowise
mixed. They were distinctly appre-
hensive, and the volley of mingled
questionings and reproaches which
met him did not tend to remove them.
Each member of tlie party seemed to
feel In some manner particularly ag-
grieved.

Herbert's father Joined them, a few
minutes later, but It had alrendy be-
come clear to the son that the North
End Dully Oriole was In one sense a
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"Oh, If Boys Could Only Bt Girls!"

Herbert Just Looked at Her.

thing of the pnst, though In another
sense this former owner and proprie-
tor Was certain that he would never
hear the last of It. However, on ac-
count of the life of blackmail and
slavery now lei by the members of
the oU regime. i'ie Oriole's extinction
was far less painful to Herbert than
bis father supposed ; and the latter
wasted a great deal of severity, In-

sisting that the printing press should
be returned that very night to Uncle
Joseph. Herbert's heartiest retrospec-
tive wish was that the ole printing
press had been teturned to Uncle Jo-
seph long agvj.

"If you can find him to give It to!"
Aunt Harriet suggested. "Nobody
knows where he goes when he gets
the way he did this afternoon when
we were discussing It all with him.
I only hope he'll be back tonight!"

"lie can't stay away forever," Aunt
Fanny remarked. "That garage Is
charging him five dollars an hour for
the automobile he's In, and surely even
Joseph will decide there's a limit to
wtldness some time!"

"I don't care when he comes back,"
Herbert's father declared grimly.
"Whenever he does he's got to take
that printing press back and Herbert
will be let out of the house long
enough to carry It over. His mother
or I will go with him."

Herbert bore much more than this;
be had seated himself on th third
step of the stairway In the bull, and
maintained as much dogged silence as
he could. Once, however, they got a
yelp of anguish out of him. It was
when Cousin Virginia said:

"Oh, Herbert, Herbert! How could
you make up that terrible falsehood
about Mr. Crum? And, think of It;
right on the same page with your
cousin Florence's pure little poem 1"

Herbert uttered some sounds, totally
Incoherent but loud, and expressive of
a supreme revulsion. The shocked
audience readily understood that he
liked neither Cousin Virginia's chiding
nor Cousin Florence's poem.

"Shame!" said bis father.
Herbert controlled himself. It

could be seen that bis spirit was not
broken, even when Aunt Fanny
mourned, shaking her bead at him,
rolling ruefully :

"Oh, if boys could only be girls!"
Herbert Just looked at her.

"The worst thing," said his father
"that Is, if there's ny part of It

that's worse than another iTie" w"0Tt
thing about It is this about Nobis
Dill."

"What about that poor thlngT
Aunt Harriet asked. "We havent
heard."

"Why, I walked up from downtown
with old man Dill," said Mr. Atwater,
"and the Dill family are all very much
worried. It seems that Noble started
downtown after lunch, as usual, and
pretty soon he came back to the house
and be had a copy of this awful paper
that little Florence had given biro"

"Who gave it to blra?" Aunt Fanny
asked. "Who?"'

"Little Florence."
"Why, that's curious," Cousin Virgi-

nia murmured. "I must telephone anj
ask her mother about that."

The brooding Herbert looked up,
and there was a gleam In bis dogged
eye; but he said nothing.

"Go on," Aunt Harriet urged. "What
did Noble do?"

"Why, his mother said he Just went
np to his room and changed bis shoes)
and tie"

"I thought so," Aunt Fanny whis-
pered, hurriedly, but solemnly.
"Crazy."

"And then." Mr. Atwater continued,
"he left the house, and she supposed
he'd gone down to the office; but she
was uneasy, and telephoned bis fa-

ther. Noble hadn't come. He didn't
come, all afternoon, and he didn't g
back to the house; and they tele-
phoned around to every ptace he could
(ro, that they know of and they
couldn't find him or hear anything:
about him," Mr. Atwater coughed, and
paused.

"But whnt." Aunt Harriet cried,
"what do they thlnk's become of hltn?"

"Old man Dill said they were all
pretty anxious." said Mr. Atwater.
"They're afraid Noble has disap-
peared."

Aunt Fanny screamed.
Then, In perfect accord, they all

turned to look at Herliert, who rose
and would have retired upstairs had
be been able.

As that perturbing evening wore on,
word gradually reached the most out-
lying members of the Atwater family
connection that Noble Dill was miss-
ing. Ordinarily, this bit of newa
would have caused them no severe
anxiety. Noble's person nnd Intellect
were so commonplace "Insignificant"
was the term usually preferred In hit
Own circle that he was considered to
be as nearly negligible as It Is charita-
ble to consider a fellow being. True,
there was one thing thnt set him
apart; he ns found worthy of a su-
perlative when he fell In' love with
Julia Atwater. Of nil the large and
ardent group In like condition, be ed

cnnsplcuousnea as "The
Worst." Of course, this distinction
caused him to become better known
and more tolked about than In his
earlier youth.

However, the eccentricities of a per-
son In such nn extremity of love are
seldom valued except as comedy ; and
even then with no warmth of heart
for the comedian, hut rather with an
Incredulous disdain ; so It is safe to say
that under other circumstances Nohl
might have been missing, indeed, and
few of the Atwaters would . hnve
missed him. But as matters were, they
worried a great deal about him. fear-
ing that a rash act on his part might
reflect notoriety on thTnselve through
their beautiful relative nnd through
the North End Dally Oriole. And
when nine o'clock came and Mrs. Dill
reportfd to Herbert's father, over the
telephone, that nothing had yet been
heard from her son. the pressure of
those who were blaming the Oriole
more than Julia became so wearing
that Herbert decided be would rather
spend the remaining days of his Hfo
running away from Wallie Torbln thau
put in any mora of such a dog's eve-
ning as . he was putting in thus ho
defined it.

He made a "confession ; that Is to
say, It was a proclamation. He pro-

claimed his Innocence. He began the
history of It with a description of --

events distinctly subsequent to the lit-

tle game with Putty Falrchlld, and
explained how he and Henry had felt
that their parents would not always be
with them, and as their parents wished
them to be polite, they had resolved
to be polite to Florence. Proceeding,
be reluted In detail ber Journalistic
exploit.

Of the matter In band he told the
perfect and absolute truth and was
Immediately refuted, confuted and
demonstrated to be a fulse witness by
Aunt Fanny, Aunt Carrie, anil Cousin
Virginia, who hud all heard him

declare, no longer ago than
the preceding Sunday, that he and hla
partner hud taken secure measures to
prevent Florence from ever again set-
ting foot within the newspaper build-
ing. In addition, he was quite show- -,

ered with definitions ; and these, though
so variant, all sought to phrase but th
one subject ; his conduct in seeking to
drag Florence through the mire, wheo
she was absent and could not defend
herself. Poor Florence would answer
later in the evening, he was told, se-
verely; and though her cause was thu
championed against the slander It is
true that some of them felt stirrings of
curiosity In tegard to Florence. In
fact, there was getting to be something
like a cloud upon her reputation. There
were several Important things for ber
to explain; among them, ber taking
It upon herself to see that Noble re-
ceived a copy of the Oriole, and also
her sudden departure from home and
rather odd protraction of absence
therefrom. It was not thought she
was In good company. Uncle Joseph
had telephoned from a suburb that
they were dining at a farmhouse and
would thence descend to the general
region of the movies.

. (To Be Coatinued)


